
MUSTACHES AND GAMBLERS.

Hair 011 tbe Face Man Once a UnU#«
of the Mlaaimtippl Card Shurp.

"Back in 1850," remarked a New Or-
leans professional man, chatting about
old times, "a mustache was regarded
with great suspicion all through the Mis-
sissippi valley. It was supposed to bo
the mark of either a military swash-
buckler or a gambler, and a gentleman,
particularly if he wanted togo into so-
ciety, shaved smooth. Beards were look-
ed upon as an unclean foreign affecta-
tion, and I recall a curious incident bas-
ed on that prejudice.

"A charming young English gentle-
man who wa*s a near relative of a dis-
tinguished man of seieuce was visiting at

a river town noted for its aristocratic and
punctilious society. lie was a fine speci-

men of physical manhood, and, following
a fashion which had just obtained a

foothold in London, he wore a heavy
blond mustache aud a set of luxuriant,

curly whiskers, much after the style of
our old friend Taffy in 'Trilby.' Now-
adays he would be envied the possession

of such a superb ornament, but the good

ladies of the town were greatly perplex-
ed, and after much consultation they

finally decided that they could not coun-

tenance such a barbarous custom and
would have to decline to receive him un-

less he shaved. The young Englishman
realized that he had to choose between
whiskers and ostrncism, and, being a

plucky chap, he packed his trunk and

went back to London on the next boat.
"To revert to the mysterious connection

between gamblers and mustaches, a

thatched upper lip eventually became
such a well recognized badge of the trade

that card sharps who wanted to avoid
suspicion were forced to shave clean. One
noted professional who worked the big

river boats looked a great deal like a

sanctimonious deacon when his mus-

tache was removed, and he used to make

a point of dressing iu a long tailed, rusty

black coat, with a white cravat. Going

up to Vicksburg one night, I was sitting

in earshot when he attracted the atten-
tion of a group of gay young gentlemen
playing poker in the main saloon. He
was seated by himself reading a book
and was evidently unknown to the party.

'l'll bet that old rascal plays poker on the
sly,' said one of the crowd. 'Ask him to

( join us,' said another as a joke, and the
first speaker acted on the suggestion. The
stranger was very reluctant at first, but
finally said he 'calculated he wasn't too

old to learn' and took a hand. A couple
of hours later he got off at a landing with
every dollar in the crowd, remarking cas-
ually that ho would now give his mus-

tache a chance.
"On another occasion I was going up

to Louisville on some important business
and had been warned especially to look
out for gamblers. We had the usual
crowd of sharpers on board, but they
were all shaved clean, and it chanced
that among our passengers were a lot of
army men fresh from the we3t, where
mustaches were countenanced. Conse-
quently, when we reached old Gait House
at Louisville and I made some inquiries
of friends, Iwas chagrined to find that
the people I had been fraternizing with
were gamblers and all those I had been
snubbing and avoiding were gentlemen."
?New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Fished For Its t>lnae>. J ' ?piv
"Looking over my neighlior's feßfrjaj

one day,"says a lover of animals,
was surprised to see on his doorstep

these queer companions: A beautiful
white sea gull and my neighbor's pet
cat sitting quietly together.

"Becoming Interested, I Jumped the
fence aud asked Jones about his feath-
ered pet. He told me that some boys
had shot" the gull a few days before
and broken Its wing, and as they were
passing his house he noticed the poor,
suffering thing and bought It. He ban-
daged the broken wing, and the gull,
seeming to understand his kind Inten-
tions, became quite tame and nestled
Its pretty head agaiust his hand.

"Jones entertained me by showing

bow the gull usually took his meals.
Bringing a plate of oysters and a fork,
be called 'Goosey, goosey, goosey!'and
the bird came running to him. Then
he held out uu oyster 011 the fork and
the gull seized It quickly with its yel-

low bill and ate It as demurely as if
oysters had been served to it in this
way all of its days.

"The oddest thing occurred one day

when my neighbor gave the gull some
small pieces of meat for dinner. He
placed the meat on the ground near
the gull, but the gull, espying a pan of
water near by, took the meat piece by
piece and, walking over, dropped it
into the water. Then, true to its na-
ture, It began tishiiig for Its dinner."?
Christian Advocate.

Some Xlee Hoyal Jobs.
"One of the most desirable posts at

Windsor castle," says a correspondent
of the Chicago Record, "Is that of 'the
king's limner,' who In ancient times
decorated books and manuscripts with
Initial letters and who now prepares
the parchment commissions when his
majesty is pleased to confer knight-
hood or some other honor upon one of
his subjects. The man who now fills
the post has extraordinary skill with
the pen and brush, and his diplomas
and certificates were greatly admired
for their exquisite taste and skillful
execution, lie receives a salary of
$2,500 a year. The clockmaker at
Windsor castle receives the same com-
pensation, and it Is his business to keep
all the timepieces In repair. The his-
toriographer, who is supposed to keep

a record of events, holds a hereditary
office, with a salary of $2,500 a year.
The master of music receives $1,500
and arranges concerts for his majesty's

diversion. The surveyor of pictures Is
paid $1,500, the librarian receives $2,-
500, tlie examiner of plays SI,OOO, the
keeper of the swans Is paid S3OO, and
the bargemaster, who looks after the
boats used by the royal family at
Windsor, has a similar compensation."

"I don't intend to marry a man who'll
\u25a0moke himself into a heart failure," she
said.

"Now look here," he protested, "I
don't interfere with you eating candy.
Why should you interfere with my smok-
ing?"

"But I don't eat candy morning, noon
and night."

"Neither do I."
"You smoke morning, noon and night."
"But you don't."
"Well?"
"Well, If you don't smoke morning,

noon and night, and I don't eat candy
morning, noon and night, we break even,
don't we?"? New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

They Deaerve It.
Towne ?Isn't it awful the way Bragley

boasts of his ancestors?
Browne ?Y'es; it excites my sinceresl

pity.
Towne?Pity? Why, the idiot doesn'l

deserve any pity!
Browne ?Oh. I don't pity him, but his

ancestors!? Philadelphia Press.

A "Gent,"
He wore a frock coat with his now silk hit.
His trousers ari'l shoes and his tie and all that
Were faultless in taste, and his manner was grand,
But he spread himself over two seats
And permitted a woman to stand.

?Chicago Times-Herald.

A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved in London because he
could not digest his food. Early use of
Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom-
ach. aid digestion, promote assimilation
improve appetite Price 25c. Money
back if not satisfied. Sold by Paules &

Co.. druggists.

KAILKOAD TIME TABLES.

Pexn'A R. K.
BAST. WEST

7.1H A. M. . 9.H A. M.
10.17 " 12.15 P. M.
2.21 P. M. \u25a0* "

ti.OM " 7.51 "

SUNDAYS.
10.17 A. M. 4.58 P. M.

I>. L. & W. K. R.

EAST. WEST.
6.5S A. M. IMW A. M.

1U.1!» " 12. HP. M.
2.11 P. M. l.*i "

ti.lo " 5.20 "

SUNDAYS

#.58 V M. 12.17 P.M.
0.10 P.M. S 20

PHI 1.. A. AKEADINU K. K.

NORTH. SOUTH.
7.82 A.M. 11.25 A. M.
4.00 P. M. 0.0.3 P. M.

KI.OOM STIiEET.
7.H1 A. M. 11.2 a A. M.
4.02 P. M. a O4 P. M.

J. SW i:isi OKI ,

SURGEON DENTIST,
OrncK ON MILLST., Opposite tlie Post I >ttice.

Operative and Mechanical dentistry Carefully
performed, Teeth positively extracted without
pain, with Oas, Ktlier and Chloroform: Treat-
ing ami PilllnK teeth aSueciait v.

KASK WKNT,

ATTOR N E Y -«\T-LA YV,
Office over Failles' l>rug Store

MONTGOMERY BI'II-DINO,
IjL STREET - . DANVILLE,PA

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, titled with glass-
es and artificial eyes supplied.

tfll Market Street, Hloonisburg, I'a» :

Hours ?10 a. m.to 5 p. m.
Telephone 1486.

WHERE ICEBERGS GROW.

Allof Them Stay There, and Never ;
One Get* Into the Sea.

There is a part of Alaska in the far
northwest, extending from Point Hope

to Point Barrow and inland as far as
the Noatak river on the south and the
Black Hock river 011 the north, where
until" recently tlie foot of white man
had never trod. Until last summer this
immense region was given up entirely

to roving bands of Indians, depend-
ing upon fishing and hunting ami the
wild fur bearing animals of the arctic
zone, while the cold of the long winter
kept the temperature at from (JO to 7u
degrees below zero.

A year ago, when the United States
revenue cutters were in the north look-
ing after impoverished whalers, soias

of the fleet were at Point Barrow.
This one place has been a harbor for
vessels of trade for years, but 110 ex-
ploring party from any of these ves-
sels has ever ventured into the in-
terior. Where curiosity and the love of
adventure failed the greed for gold

proved a sufficient spur to tempt Wal-
lace Taylor, a Montana mining man,
formerly of White Sulphur Springs, to
hazard his life while endeavoring to
find fabulous gold mines reported to
be in the desolate region. Mr. Taylor
spent the whole of last summer in the
Noatak country, as it is called. He is
now here and will return to the north
In a few weeks.

"A year ago," said he in telling of his
experiences in the Noatak country, "I
left Dawson in company with a man
named Jordan. We traveled down the
Y'ukon to Nulato and then struck
across the country to Kotzebue. While
at that place we were told some miners
had struck it r-ich on the Noatak, and
we set out for that place. We may not
have struck the right trail, but in any
event we saw the last white man at
Kotzebue until we came out in the fall.
We met some natives at Koska who
told us where we could find gold in the
mountains just south of Ice cape. With
our dog team we made an attempt, but
were never able to reach the moun-
tains, and it is my opinion that no man
ever will. The trip over the southwest-
ern Alaska passes in the early days was
nothing to what we encountered. Tlie
entire country south of Harrow is one
great field of ice. Probably mountains
of ice would be better, for there was

nothing but bergs towering hundreds
of feet in the air, giviig the landscape
a most weird appearance.

"The natives were hospitable, and
game was abundant. We were told
that two white men many years ago
had penetrated to a point 200 miles
south of where we were. In August
we turned back and started for the
Koyukuk. which we struck northwest
of Fort Yukon, and there found a min-
ing camp, with two miners Cali-
fornia."?Chicago Record.

Pletnrenquc Dress.

It seems that woman's dress is to bp

picturesque once more instead of mere-
ly fashionable. With the Gainsbor-
ough hat coining iu again?and its pop-
ularity received a great boom by the
timely recovery of the famous painting
?at least one feature of picturesque-
ness Is assured. Then the princess
gown is another indication of the trend
matters sartorial are taking. Truly,
though, there are many periods repre-
sented in fashions of today. We have
Louis XV coats, empire gowns and
Eugenie skirt in addition to the
Gainsborough hat and old time princess
dress. Then we have the essentially
modern Eton, bolero and shirt waist,
with hats like unto pancakes. If one
style does not suit, the woman of to-
day may select another and rest happy
in the assurance that she is in the
fashion.?New York Mail and Express.

Cultivate Beauty of Spirit.
Intelligence and common sense in re-

gard to the laws of health will change a
comparatively ordinary looking woman
into a creature who can claim her own
share of good looks. Such a woman will
eat only healthy, nutritious food and en-
deavor to fret a good supply of fresh air
each day. She will know that a bath
taken before retiring each night is essen-
tial to preserve her health and beauty. A
sponge bath taken in the morning imme-
diately after r:siug will commence for her
one of the duties of the day, says Julia
Teresa Butler in The Weekly Bouquet.
Ami she will not forget to cultivate beau-
ty of spirit. No woman can be lovely
without a lovely disposition. She may be
fair to look upon: but, like a rose without
fragrance, she will impart 110 sweetness.

The landlady was helping her $1&
per week flock to sausage.

"I hear that you are an Odd Fellow,
Mr. Danks," she said, pausing in her
work.

"Proud to say (hat I am," responded
the new boarder.

"Ah, then I shall just give you three
links."

And as his table mates received from
four to six links the new boarder knew
that he had spoken unwisely.?Chicago
News. -

Ifyou Have 11. adacbes
don't experiment with alleged cures. .
Buy Krause's Headache Capsules.which ;
will cure any headache in half an hour, j
no matter what causes it. Price 25c. 1
Sold by Rossnian <Vr Son's Pharmacy. j <

THE BUSY MOTH.
flow to Prevent lta Depredations In

Clothing ami Carpets.

The flitting to aud fro of the active
little mot j at this season Is a warning
to the house mistress of what will hap-
pen unless vigorous measures be adopt-
ed to protect woolens and furs. When
there are many clothes to be looked
after. It is well to take a special day
for the purpose of airing and cleaning
them. If possible, choose a clear, sun-
shiny day; if there are breezes stirring,
all the better. Take the woolen gar
ments and attach them to the <?' . Vs-
-11 ne by pins, shaking and b0a.....; .
dust from each piece with a willow car-

pet beater. If there are grease spots,
remove them by sponging with ammo-
nia and soft water. When the clothes
have had live or six hours of sunshine,
they may be brought in and packed
away in mothproof chests.

There are housekeepers who place
great confidence In a newspaper wrap-
ping as a protection from moths, but if
one lives in a particularly "mothy"
place the newspaper Is not to be de-
pended upon. If mothproof boxes are

not to be had, put the winter clothes In
tnr paper bags that seal,or, failing that,
make a large bag out of muslin or cali-
co free from holes. Line a large trunk
or dry goods box with the empty bag,
pack in the garments, having made
sure that there are no moth eggs In
them. Tie the opening of the bag

with twine, leaving considerable space
for "neck." Pack a handful or two of
camphor balls against the Inside of the
tied place and tie again, tying the balls
In.

In large cities moths are more numer-
ous and much more voracious than iu
most small towns or the open country.

For city people It is more prudent to
send costly fur garments and tine rugs
to a reliable storage house that insures
their safety from moths during sum-
mer. .

Moths delight in dark corners, and
they love to deposit their eggs in soft
moquette and axminster carpets and
the fluffy tine woolly parts of the
fringe of upholstered parlor furniture.
After being thoroughly beaten carpets

and rugs that are to be kept at home
for the summer would be the better for
being sponged off with turpentine be-
fore being rolled or folded, says The
Household.

\Vhl(eua«hed.

An amusing joke way once played on a

post commandant in Cuba who, like all
other post commandants, was not popu-
lar. He hail two fads. He believed in
whitewash and plenty of it, asserting it
to be the most effective preventive of
tropical diseases ever discovered, and he
was equally attached to a pet flamingo
who resented being kept in captivity and
showed his resentment by nipping at ev-
ery soldier who passed his way. On the
part of the soldier there was nothing to

do but swear under his breath and wait
for revenge.

On a certain Monday morning an order
was issued from headquarters that all
articles pertaining to camp which were

not sheltered from the weather should
l>e whitewashed. The post coinuiundant's
wrath can be imagined when he next
gazed on his pet flamingo, who had sud-
denly become as white as the driven
snow. To the sorrow of the soldiers the
bird survived the operation.

Opportunities.

If you want to succeed in the world,
you must make your own opportunities
as you goon. The man who waits for
some seventh wave to toss him no dry
land will find that the seventh wave is a

long time coming. You can commit no

greater folly than to sit by the roadside
until'some one comes along and invites
you to ride with him to wealth or intlu
enc

A Tenchlnjr Stirr.
A charming story is told of the child of

a well known French painter. The little
girl lost her sight in infancy, and her
blindness was supposed to be Incurable.
A famous oculist in Paris, however, per-
formed an operation upon her eyes and
restored her sight. Her mother had lone
been dead, and her father had been her
only friend and companion. When she
was told her blindness could be cured,
her one thought was that she could see

him, and when the cure was complete
and the bandages were removed she ran

to him aud, trembling, felt of his fea-
tures, shitting her eyes every now and
then as if to make sure that it was he.
The father has a noble head and pres-

ence, aud his every look and motion
was watched by his daughter with the
keenest delight. For the first time his
constant tenderness and care seemed real
to her. If he caressed her or even look-
ed upon her kindly, it brought tears to

her eyes. "To think," she cried, holding
his hand close in hers, "that I have Lad
this father for this many years and nev-
er knew him!"

ltenpectine tne aaooatu.

One Sunday I called at a cottage ID
the south of Midlothian and requested
a measure of milk, which was prompt-
ly handed to me. I offered the woman
who attended to my wants a few cop-
pers, but 6he curtly responded, "I
canna tak siller on a Sawbatli!"

I thanked her, and was turning away
when she whispered: "Mon, ye can
drap the bawbees in that tub wl' the
graith (soap suds) ln't. I'll get Aeiu
oot the morn!"? London Chronicle.

<*r«us on Her.

Inexperienced Parent?l do think a
little girl baby is the dearest thing In
the world!

Experienced Parent?You'll find Bbe
comes a good deal dearer when she's
about 20.?Chicago Tribune.

Every man has his chain and dog,
only It Is looser and lighter to one than
to another, and he Is more at ease who
takes It up and carries it than he who
drags It.?Seneca.

MUiied lll« Gnean.

An American who was sojourning In
Spain at the time says that on th» day

when Dewey was destroying the Span-
ish squadron at Manila a representa-
tive audience, Including some of
Spain's bravest and best, were attend-
ing a patriotic bullfight In Madrid,
applauding these words of the famous
matadore: "With the ease with which I
have killed this noble animal, the bull,
will the glorious Spanish nation up-
hold the traditions of the past and
keep green the laurels of their Illus-
trious fathers by triumphing over the
Yankee pig."

Milk.
An English physician, commenting

on the tendency of London bred per-
sons to die young, says that they drink
too little milk. Even in the country
"milk Is not such a common article of
diet as it was in past years, and chil-
dren are not nourished according to
hygienic laws."

A new virtue Is ascribed to milk by
The Practical I which says it
Is the best general preventive of the
absorption of poison by the human
system.

Notice to Wheelmen.
There's positively no need to endure

discomfort by reason of chafing, sun-
bnrn, insect stings, sore and perspiring
feet or accidental bruises. You forget
these troublesln using Backlen's Arnica
Salve. Infallible for Pimples, Blotches
Skin Eruptions and Piles. Sold by j
I'aules & Co., druggists, 25 ceuts.

WAITING FOR ANOTHER.

Ho» a Borrower Expect! to Suaara
a Debt.

The impecunious man got the atten-

tion of a group of friends long enough to
tell them a little juke on himself. At
first th«y regarded him with deep sus-
picion, most of them having suffered
mure or less from his sorry habit uf bur-
rowing. When he bad convinced them
that be had no designs on their pocket-

| buoks, tbey consented to listen to his
i story.

"Well," be began, "1 have a very dear
j iiut.il whom 1 lung hesitated to borruw

from because of my reg stable absent-
i..inde.hiess iu such matters. (Heavy

j sighs liiiui the assemblage.] However,
j being in desperate straits one day, I
I mustered up courage to 'touch' him fur a

! five spot. Guess he hadn't heard much
j about me, fur he went right duwn into

his pocket and dug up the requested sum.
" 'All right, old chap,' said he. 'Any

time I can help you out iu a pinch I'll be
glad to do so.'

"That was some three weeks ago, and
of course I had tried to forget it, not
having managed to gather the amount of
the loan meanwhile. The other morning
my friend approached me with a genu-

inely serious air.
" 'Say,' he said, 'I had a funny dream

last night, and you were in it.'
" 'That so?' said I. 'What was I do-

ing?returning money that I had bor-
rowed ?'

" 'That's just what you were doing in
part of the dream,' replied my friend.
'We were at a social gathering, and I
could plainly see you hand me the five?-
by the way,' he broke off, 'have you
really paid me that five?'

" 'No,' I responded, and I could have
kicked myself the moment the word es-

caped my lips.
" 'Well,' said my friend, 'that dream

made so strong an impression upuu me
that I was half convinced you had real-
ly paid me, and if you had said yuu did
1 would not have doubted your word.'

"I took very little interest iu the re-

mainder of the dream," said the im-
pecunious man sadly.

"Have you paid him yet?" one of the
listeners asked.

"No," was the reply. "I am waiting
for hiin to have another dream."?Detroit
Free Press.

The Lieutenant'* Brother.
It may not be generally known that

it is considered a serious offense for a
German soldier, no matter what may
be his rank, to appear in public except
In uniform, even though he be on fur-
lough. The army regulations strictly
enjoin that he must always wear his
uniform.

A certain Lieutenant Schmidt, who

was engaged in some lively adventure
or other, dressed up as a civilian and
was having altogether an enjoyable
time until, on turning a corner, he un-
expectedly met his colonel.

The lieutenant did not, however, lose
hie presence of mind. He pretended
that he had never seen his colonel be-
fore and in a changed voice asked:

"Can you tell me, sir, where Lieuten-
ant Schmidt lives? I urn his brother
from the country and am paying him a
little visit, but I happen Just now to
have lost my way."

The colonel quietly gave the desired
Information, and Lieutenant <Schmldt,
congratulating himself on his lucky es-
caiHf, hurried home and put on his uni-
form with all possible speed.

He thought, of course, that he had
taken in his superior officer, but such

an idea wus rudely dispelled when on
the next day he met his colonel, and
the latter said:

"Lieutenant Schmidt, If your brother
from the country pays you another vis-
It I'll have him placed In close confine-
ment for 30 days."

The lonKhlni~Mean.
To the ordinary housemaid the fall-

ing of a house plant Into a violent
paroxysm of coughing Is naturally
disconcerting. Yet there are plants

which will do this when the broom
t»r the duster beginn to innkc dust lly.

This singular plant Is the "coughing

beau," known to the botanist as the
Eutada tussiens. It Is a native of
warm and moist tropical countries and
cannot and will not stand dust. When
dust settles upon the breathing pores
In the leaves of this plant and chokes
them, a gas accumulates Inside the
leaves, and when It gains sufficient
etreugth forcibly "blows off," clearing

the pores of dust and making a sound
exactly like coughing. At the same
time the leaves tremble and the plant
actually "gets rod in the face," through

the sinking of the greeu chlorophyll
grains and the appearance of red par-
ticles on the leaves. This plant Is
sometimes used as a house plant, and
sweeping the room sets it coughing, to
the intense astonishment of persons
not familiar with its peculiarities.

Gencroaa Great Britain.

Britain's "earth hunger" Is a common
sneer on the continent, but look at
what we have given away without the
least reason!

We took the lonian Islands In 1809

and handed them over to Greece for
nothing about 50 years afterward.
Corsica shows George 111 as Its king,
but we abandoned it three years later,
and the French naturally grabbed It.

Tangier came to us by the marriago

of Charles 11. We abandoned it at the
end of 22 years.

We took Cuba In 1702 and handed it

back to the Spaniards, after holding
It for 10 months. We took the Philip-
pines and returned them to the same
country for £Boo,ooo?which was never
paid.

Here Is a short list of other places

which we once held and gave up with-
out compulsion; Minorca, Sicily, Sar-
dinia, Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, Java,
Pondicherry, Celebes, Moluccas, Elba
and about 50 other places.

We took Cape Colony In 1795, but
gave It up again to the Dutch. In 1800
we took It again?and kept It.?London
Standard.

m
"So Long."

I first became familiar with this val-
ediction at Malta lu the seventies. It
was then in common use among the
Maltese of Valetta, but was by them
pronounced "sah-lahng." I at that
time took it to be a local form of the
Arabic "salaam," and my surprise was
groat when on returning to England iu
the eighties I found the phrase preva-
lent In London. ?Notes and Queries.

Getting Oa.

Mrs. Greene ?I suppose the Chitllngs

are awfully stuck up since they got
that money from Mrs. Chltllng's un-
cle?

Mrs. Gray?Not BO much as one
might have supposed, but I notice that
when they have mincemeat on the ta-

ble they call It croquettes. It used to
be plain hash. ?Boston Transcript.

ItDazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever

created one quarter of the excitement
that has boon caused by Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. It's sever-

est tests have been oil hopeless victims
of Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemor-
rhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thous-
ands of whom it has restored to perfect
health. For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Croup, Hav Fever, Hoarseness and
Whooping Cough it is the quickest, sur-
est cure in the world. It is sold by
Patiles & Co. who guarantee satisfac
tion or refund money. Large bottles
50c. and SI.OO. Trial bottles free.

EXPERIMENTAL CROPS.

T»u Fornite I'liiiitN That Are Now

Cuuiinu to Hie Front.

Two crops that have lately assumed
prominence in this country are Canada
field peas and rape. In a recent Michi-
gan test the Improved Prussian Blue
and the Black Marrowfat varieties of
peas were used. The Improved Prus-
sian Blue variety was sown on May 17
and harvested on Sept. 5. The vines
Were thou 10 feet long, and the yield
was 42 bushels per acre.

The Black Marrowfat was sown on

May 17 and harvested Sept. 5. The
vinos were then 10 feet long, and the
yield was 34 bushels per acre. Wet
weather caused botli varieties to blos-
som until harvest time. Both are rec-

ommended as very strong growers, and

IMPROVED PRUSSIAN BLUE FIELD PEAS,

both were entirely free from insects.
The fact that the Black Marrowfat
was sown on much lower ground may
account for the difference in yield.

As the question of cheap pork pro-
duction assumes greater proportions,
forage peculiarly suited for pigs must
certainly come to the front. It is well
known that the pig thrives on grass
or green feed alone, but the Importance
and necessity of feeding him on such
are very often overlooked. The condi-
tions governing feeding operations,
however, enter into this matter, and fre-
quently such crops as con be most con-
veniently produced or utilized must

take precedence over others better
adapted to the end in view.

Of the various crops more or loss ex-
tensively cultivated for pig feed during
the past few years one which has given

i extremely satisfactory results is rape.
The variety best suited for forage is
Dwarf Essex.

As an element in the production of
their famous bacon Canadians are giv
ing it considerable attention. In cer-
tain districts it is now largely used as

; a forage crop for sheep, swine and

I steers, and undoubtedly still larger
areas In the future will be sown for
this purpose. One of these farmers
says:

"From a study of the habits of the
pigs pasturing on rape I should say
that the best results would be secured
by sowing the rape In rows 21 to 30
inches apart at the rate of about three
pounds of seed (Dwarf Essex) to the
acre. When thus sown, this can be
cultivated by horsepower when young
and has a tendency to branch out and
develop a large leaf crop.

"It Is most interesting to watch the
nlceness of discrimination exercised by
your practiced rape eating pig as he
strolls leisurely down the row and se-
lects the Juicy leaves that best please

his fancy. 1 have observed, too, that
your trained pig is equal to the best of
chemists in picking out those parts of
the plant most valuable for food. He
soon learns to shun the large or old
leaves and feasts upon the young, the
tender, the Juicy."

The cost of growing an acre of rape,
including rent of land, has been esti-
mated at $14.17.

The cut shows a plot of Dwarf Essex
rape at the upper Michigan station
sown on June 1G last year. Aside
from slight damage to leaves by cab-
bage worms, the plants grew to per-
fection, reaching a height of 30 inches
at the close of the season.

The greatest portion of the plot was
cut with a mowing machine at various
times between Sept. 20 and Nov. 5, the

*
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PLOT OF DWARF ESSEX RAPE,

stubble growing new, thrifty plants two
to six inches high in spite of the light

September and the killing October
frosts.

The first snow fell on Nov. 7, reach-
ing a depth of IS inches on Nov. 15.
The thermometer had registered as

low as- 1(1 degrees, yet on Nov. 1G the
new grown plants under the snow, as
well as the lower leaves of the old
plants on the remaining uncut portion
of the plot, were apparently unhurt
and thrifty, while the leaves above the
snow were not seriously damaged.

r>eattilled Repentance.

"lie was in the legislature two
years," reads a notice of a departed
citizen; "came within an ace of going

\o congress, held a government office
five years and finally died a Christian."
?Atlanta Constitution.

The Bible lias been so called only for
the last 700 years. It was formerly

called "The Books" or the "Divine
Library."

Lord Brougham commonly spent

three or four weeks in study before

writing a great speech.

Troubles of a Minister.
To benefit others Rev. J. T. W. Ver-

non. of Hartwell, <»a., writes: "For a
long time Ihad a running sore on my
leg. I tried many remedies without
benefit, until I used a bottle of Electric
Bitters and a box of Bncklen'a Arnica
Salve, which cured me sound and well.'
Sores, Eruptions. Boils, Eczema, Tetter,
Salt Rheum show impure blood. Thou
sands have found in Electric Bitters a
grand blood purifier that absolutely
cured these troubles. Satisfaction is
guaranteed or money refunded by
Paules & Co., druggists. Large bottles
only 50c.

SEVEN DEVELOPED
GOLD MINES.

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE.

THE ARENA.

Gold Mining &MillingCompany
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO.

This Property is Estimated to be now Worth More than
SIO,OOO per Acre and will be Worth over One Hundred

Thousand Dollars per Acre,with Proper Development

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000.
ftaV Divided into Shares of 81.00 Each, Full Paid and Non-Aifßessahle."^R

The Arena Company offers 50,000 Shares at 50 cents each
in a Property that is Worth over §600,000.

For the purpose of raising money to purchase the necessary machinery

to make the mines produce daily fully Three Thousand Dollars in Gold,
thus enriching every individual shareholder according to the shares he hold#.

You can buy any number of Shares you Wish,
and make more monev than can he made in any other line of investment. The gold ore is in
these seven developed in ines. There are K.OOO feet ofore in a vein, and these veins are true
mother veins, held within walls of granitc.placed there by nature. The Com pany has already
developed this property to demonstrate that it is one of the largest gold properties of the
Cripple Creek District which is the greatest gold-producing camp on earth, its output last
year aggregating §24,000,000 or nearly double the amount produced inthe whole State ofCali
iornia.

At "i0 cents per share the Company is giving you a discount of 10 cents per share to start
with, making LHJ cents on the dollar. As already Mated, this is done for the purpose of rais-
ing to purchase improved machinery, air-compressor drills, and electric plant. We
have two large hoisting engines on tin's property,a commodious shaft-house,office buildings,
boarding house for the men, stables, a powder-liouse, a large quantity of tools, etc. The re-
ports on these mines, made by one of the best mining engineers in t lie State, succinctly de-
scribe these improvements.

NAMES OF MINKS.
AZTEC,'2IO feet in depth, witli shaft-house, boiler and engine for hoisting, well timbered all

the way down.
BONDHOLDER, 200 feel deep, hoist ing engine and boiler, large iron shaft-house.
M KXICO and MA N HA'IT.A N, both over lIHIfeet deep, on same vein as the Aztec mine.
CRYSTAL, JASPER and GREAT EASTERN, on the same vein as the Bondholder and open-

ed in depth to over 100 feet, and developments already made show over-!, Milfeet of ore.
If you want to make money out of nature, become a producer of gold out of her treasure

vaults. The Arena group of mines w ill do it for you.
We can furnish the best of references bank and miningengineers- and our title in the

property is perfect, coming, as it does through a patent from the Ooverment. With nioreim-
proved machinery, from 8:1,000 to i">.UOO per day will be a conservative estimate of the output

of these mines.

Remember that only .HI,OOO Shares of Ibis stock are for sale at 50 cents on the dollar,

orders lor the number of Shares desired, accompanied by Draft, Money < 'rders, Express or

Cash in Registered Letters, can be sent to

The Arena Gold Mining Milling Company,
501 Equitable Building, DENVER, COLORADO.

PLANING MILL?

HOOVER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sash, Shutters, Verandas,
Brackets, Frames

and Turned Work of all Kinds.

Also Shingles, Roofing Slate, Planed and
Rough Lumber.

RIVERBIDE, NORT'D COUNTY.

lIMIJI
lIIL
We vail lo to all
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A well printed,

tasty, Bill or Let

\f / ter Head, Poster

A/It Ticket, Circular,

Program, State-

raent or Card is

(y > an advertisement

for your business, a

satisfaction to you.

leiTipe,
Nei Presses, ~

Best Paper,
MM fort, A

Promptness-
\llyou can ask.

A trial will make

you our customer.

We respectfully ask

that trial.

I NHR 11,
No. II H. Mahoning St.

I

For Beauty

style and finish our Hats
are unsurpassed. The low

prices on our trimmed

goods will make them
move out in short time.

We are offering trim-
med hats at prices which
can not be duplicated.
See the shirt-waist hat,

the latest style out.

Ilw'lHif,
122 A* 11 Street,.

JINGLES AND JESTS.
The New Arrival.

They nuvver wuz a baby ist

Ks smart es ours; naw, sir!

An m> paw, yes, an iiiy maw, think!

A uolul lot uv her.
112

*

Suiubuudy foun' lier, mf paw setl,
in a ule holler tree,

Aji they ist tho't they'd bring her home

'l K» cumpance fer me.

1tv Htr teeth is all wored off, they are,
I', A i In win balk, paw set],
ll An they ain't hardly enny hair

A tall upon her lied.

\u25a0' She likes t' squall most enny time,
V* Hut when it's nite th' best, it

t Cox then nobuddy in ih' house

Jj 4 km git a bit uv rest. *
«

<i* Unless she is a better gurl,
1 V \u25a0 i she'll see, . j*
'Aj C'oz she'll ist git put back into «

lift Annuther holler tree.

?New Orleans Picayune.

Plnzxi Sto«kings,

You may ask for piazza stockings and
receive a gay species that you will at
once understand can bo worn under a 1
handsome summer gown upon a sum-
mer piazza. In tins category can lie
mentioned the ribbon trimmed stock-
ings. These are of the French origin

and, while they are not generally on
sale, can be easily made. The founda-
tion for the ribbon trimmed stocking is
a plain black stocking, silk or lisle.
Bands of ribbon half an inch wide and
three inches long, each end finished
with a little loop, are fastened upon the
stockings in such a way tlint they form
a gradually widening figure. At the ,
ankle the ribbon bands are side by side
and almost touch, but at the calf, where
they terminate with a small buckle, j
they are two or three inches apart.
This gives a pretty shape to the ankle
and makes a fiat leg appear round. T!
uiost refined of these ribbon trimmed
stockings are of fine black lisle trim-
med with black satin ribbon. The
bands are fastened to the stockings

with very small safety pins or with
tiny Jeweled pins.

Trul) Pri«t*ti<*nl.

At Berea college, Kentucky, the sow-
ing and cooking ??lasses, under the su-

pervision of a graduate of Pratt insti-
tute, Brooklyn, are the most popular |
in the school. The lessons are careful i
ly adapted to existing conditions. The I
care of food without tin* aid of refrig- 1
erators and the getting of meals with-
out markets, grocery and delicatessen
shops around the corner are considered.
The housework at Berea has always
been largely in the hands of pupils,
and in that way these mountain girls

have been learning, but the cooking

classes are much more interesting, and !
during the last four terms the 20 dif- i
feretif classes in sewing and cooking j
ha ve ave::!.L;'.',! 12 girls to the class. j

I.rnxoiiM In Tlieir Lives.
Miss Ki!;th assistant seere- .

tary of Kaddiffe college, has been giv-
ing at the Boston Women's Education-
al and industrial unit n a series of talks

to working girls, taking each time as
her subject the life of some woman
who had to struggle with great diffi-

culties and succeeded in overcoming I
them. Dorothea I>i\ (Sister Dora) and
half a dozen ot!:> r women of strong

and beneficent lives have been thus
presented. The talks have proved pop- j
ular, from -iu to girls usually attend-
ing.

THE SCHOOLHOUSE.

The world depends on its school chil-
dren.

The teachers are the guardians of a
state.

A town which has no school should be
j abolished.

The world is only saved by the breath
; of the school children.

Even for the rebuilding of the temple
the instruction of the children must not

i be interrupted.

If you interrupt your studies for one

J day, it will take you two to muke up
what you have lost.?Wit and Wisdom of

' the Talmud.

How Horn* *

"Have you ever noticed," asked a
Geriuautown veterinarian the other
(lay, "that every horse left standing by
a curbstone for any length of time in-
variably turns around so as to place

1 his fore feet or the sidewalk? He al-
ways does it if the road on which he is
standing slopes the least bit in either
direction. This shows that the horse
lias a great deal of plain, common
sense. II« will not allow himself to
be worn out where it is not necessary.
If people only had his wisdom, there
would be a great deal less sickness in
the world than there Is at present.
When a thoughtless driver leaves his
horse standing on a slope or at an angle

of the street, all the animal's weight is
thrown upon one side, causing strain,
nnd if left long enough painful ex-

haustion. Twenty minutes of such an
i ordeal will fatigue a horse more than

a whole day's travel. But when he is
able to plant his fore feet on the curb-
Stone It gives him a better plant and
adjusts his weight more equably. Many

of the muscular ailments from which
horses suffer are brought upon them by

j being continually obliged to stand by

the gutter side on streets which slope

decidedly. A good driver will always
I seek to rest liis horse on a level when
* possible."?Philadelphia Kecord.

Arizona Foro»ti».

Arizona is supposed to l>o almost nn
! unbroken desert, but in reality it has

the largest unbroken pine forest in the
| United States, covering an area of over
i 8,000 square miles. This timber is
j usually found at an altitude of be-

I tween 5,51 Mi and 7,500 feet. The total
quantity of pine timber fit for sawing

1 purposes within the boundaries of the
territory amounts to 10,000,000,000 feet,
which can supply the needs of a popu-

lous state for more than a century.

HißheNt Cro*» In the World.

The highest cross in the world is said
to be that which caps the loftiest peak

iof the Harz mountains. The cross is
I in reality a tower, and it commands a
! magnificent view of the country around.

The height of the tower is 120 feet, and

it stands on a mountain 1,731 feet
above the sea level. A stair of 200 steps
leads to the top of the cross, but there
Is an elevator of which people may
avail themselves who for any reason

l wish to avoid the long climb.

Dreams Reulited.
The two graybeards met again for th«

first time in years.
"Remember," said one, "your youn|

ambition to live the life of a hermitV"
"Well," said the other, "I am not fai

from it; my wife is a member of half ?

dozen woman's clubs." lndianapolis
Press.


